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Abstract
Background Safe, timely and accessible global essential surgery and anaesthesia, once neglected in global health, is 
now an integral part of universal health coverage with the passage of the WHO Resolution 68/15. In the past, hospital-
based surgical assessment surveys and indices were important for advocacy and to identify real infrastructure deﬁ cits 
and needs. The Lancet Commission on Global Surgery indicators, however, necessitate a new evaluation approach to 
anaesthesia, obstetrics, and surgery in low-income countries. Here, we aimed to use indicators from the Lancet 
Commissions on Global Surgery and other common indicators in global health to create a new global surgery index, 
which could be used to inform key stakeholders working toward Lancet Commission on Global Surgery goals for 
2030. 
Methods We used the following indicators to generate our index: proportion of the population with 2-h access to 
surgery; surgical workforce density; surgical volume; perioperative mortality rate; proxy for protection against 
impoverishing expenditure; and proxy for protection against catastrophic expenditure. Indicator thresholds were 
generated and data for low-income countries were identiﬁ ed and collected from WHO public datasets and published 
studies. We generated quintile categories relative to the targeted threshold to evaluate indicator data for point 
assignment. We used descriptive statistics to aggregate assigned points to generate country-level indices and to 
illustrate the completeness of the available data for each indicator. 
Findings Somalia showed the lowest country-level surgical capacity index value at 6·67%; Zimbabwe had the highest 
index value at 60·00%. Mean capacity for all low-income countries was 39·18%. Six of 17 speciﬁ c categories had no 
reported data; only caesarean section rate had data reported for all low-income countries.
Interpretation The Lancet Commission on Global Surgery indicator-based index is a tool that can be used in real-time 
surgical infrastructure and capacity-building assessments for the planning and expansion of best practices in low-
income countries. In view of the World Health Assembly Resolution, data collection gaps could hinder progress 
towards the 2030 vision of safe, timely, and accessible global essential surgery and anaesthesia. Stakeholders who use 
this tool can ensure global quality improvement of essential surgery and anaesthesia through stronger surgical data 
collection.
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